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Dear Friends of Sacramento,

“I am truly grateful
to work with the
most dedicated,
talented and
courageous
teammates,
residents, and
partners who have
stepped up to our
various challenges
in order to help
individuals and
families thrive.”

My transition as President has been met with
great optimism and even greater opportunities
as I lead our team of dedicated, professional, and
passionate individuals along with a diverse, yet
aligned network of partners and stakeholders
around the country. Nationally, the USI team
partners with a results-driven focus that supports
the 30,000 families and nearly 100,000 individuals
who seek a safe, stable and thriving neighborhood.
As we continue to lift the stories of Sacramento
while creating pathways and policies for each family,
let us be reminded that our work is not done until
ALL children and families are stable and thriving...
in Sacramento and across the United States.

THANK YOU FOR BEING A PART OF THIS
GREAT WORK.
Sincerely,

Esther Shin, President & CEO
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Program & Population Results:

FAMILIES ARE STABLE AND THRIVING
USI addresses community development and human capital gaps
for families living in mixed-income communities based on a Results
Count framework that creates a container of results for families.
USI utilizes the following pillars to address the most critical factors
working as barriers for low- to moderate-income families:

EDUCATION

HEALTH & WELLNESS

ECONOMIC MOBILITY

HOUSING STABILITY
(CASE MANAGEMENT)

75%

93%

53%

97%

of Twin Rivers youth
(6 out of 8 current students)
will graduate on time.

of Twin Rivers adults
have health insurance.

of Twin Rivers able-bodied
residents are employed.

of Twin Rivers families
(165 of a total 170) in
Case Management have
completed Family
Development Plans (FDP).

99.4%
of Twin Rivers children
have health insurance.
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ABOUT TWIN RIVERS
USI’s Results-based support through case management,
workforce development, education, and healthcare will
ensure that all families are stable and thriving.

The small footprint of Twin Rivers is only
about a mile from downtown Sacramento,
but for the residents who live there... it
couldn’t feel farther away. Likened to “the
Bermuda Triangle of California,” Twin Rivers is
surrounded on all sides by four-lane highways
and boulevards, levees, and rivers. Walking
out of the house to navigate the neighborhood
can sometimes feel like an act of survival.
There are no parks and no grocery stores.
Traffic is high-speed and congested. The
light rail commuter trains whiz by, but
never stop (there is no station nearby).

The 218-unit development of Twin Rivers is
76 years old – the oldest development in the
County of Sacramento’s public housing inventory
and is currently undergoing transformation
into a mixed-income community hub.
In partnership with the Housing Authority
of the County of Sacramento (HACOS), the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD), and other community
partners, USI is tasked with providing the
“People Services” during this period of
redevelopment and transition, with support
through the Choice Neighborhood Initiative.

A Promise Zone with Choice
Twin Rivers is located within “Sacramento’s
Promise Zone,” one of 22 distressed neighborhoods
across the country identified as the most in need
of expanded economic, community, and quality
of life improvements. It was also awarded a $30
Choice Neighborhood Initiative grant in 2011.
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•

34% of residents in the Promise Zone live
below the poverty line ($20,780)

•

Twin Rivers Public Housing residents
earn an average of $20,263

•

Additionally, 19% of residents living inside
the Promise Zone are unemployed

RESIDENT SPOTLIGHT

FRANCES CERVANTES

LEADING THROUGH TRANSITION
Single mothers are no stranger
to wearing different hats, but this
idea takes on an even deeper
meaning with Frances Cervantes,
who seems to be a naturalborn leader with a passion for
transforming her community.
For 10 years, Frances has lived with her three
children (17, 15, and 10), in Twin Rivers. During
that time she has been involved in many different
programs that have put her on a journey of selfreformation and community betterment.
Frances began as a student in the 4-week With
Every Heartbeat is Life (WEHL) health class and
eventually applied to become a leader. From
increased activity and exercise to diet improvement
(she got her son to quit drinking soda!) and
developing a support system, Frances made lasting
positive changes for herself, her family, and her
neighbors. She understands what it is to be a
low-income, single mother so she also wanted to
provide additional support by starting the Mother’s
Milk Support Group for new and expecting mothers.

This momentum carried over to her kids’ lives
where she began to volunteer with the Twin
Rivers Unified School District. She served
as the PTA President, working with kids and
organizing events, such as the Harvest Festival
and Breakfast with Santa. In her determination
to give back, Frances also organized the PTA to
help purchase books and classroom supplies.
All of her hard work was recognized when she
was asked to be a Community Representative
at the HUD Conference in Washington, D.C.
in 2017. While at the conference, she learned
about how much goes into grant writing and
said she gained a great deal of respect for
those who write and carry out grants. She met
people from different housing communities
all over the country and truly appreciated the
opportunity to connect with others as a peer.
Frances has proven herself to be a dedicated
activist and passionate leader. Her children are
proud of her work as a community leader and will
no doubt follow in her footsteps in their own ways.
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HOUSING STABILITY

Housing Stability Goals:

Implementation Approach:

1. Families re-occupy housing of their
choice and are able to pay rent ontime for two (2) consecutive years.

1. Case managers assess resident needs,
assist HOH’s with goals setting, and create
Family Development Plans to improve
the well-being of Twin Rivers families.

2. Increase the number of residents
who feel safe in the neighborhood

2. Resident leaders work directly with
Sacramento Police Department to develop
a series of youth activities focused on
building positive relationships between
youth (ages 11-21) and police officers.
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2016Q2

2016 Q3

2016 Q4

2017 Q1

2017 Q2

2017 Q3

2017 Q4

2018 Q1

2018 Q2

2018 Q3

2018 Q4

2016
Q2
58
409
418
55

2016
Q3
132
348
324
120

2016
Q4
145
341
301
130

2017
Q1
150
331
301
130

2017
Q2
157
325
273
138

2017
Q3
160
312
263
138

2017
Q4
172
288
251
144

2018
Q1
173
282
252
142

2018
Q2
175
259
241
139

2018
Q3
171
249
220
129

2018
Q4
165
234
204
120

74%

84%

80%

Feel safe in their
neighborhood

Active families paying
rent on-time

Families “actively”
in Case Management
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EDUCATION

Education Goals:

Implementation Approach:

1. Increase the number of children (ages 2.5 -5)
enrolled in early childhood education programs.
2. Increase the number of children performing
proficient in Math and English/Language Arts

1. USI’s Education specialist works closely with
Parents/Guardians to connect students
to the various educational opportunities
available in their communities.
2. Host onsite PTO to improve parent
engagement with TRUSD Parent-Engagement
Coordinator to improve connectivity to
school teachers and student access to
positive youth development opportunities.

3. Increase the number of children who
will graduate from high school ontime, and career or college ready

20%

49%

75%

48%

54%

Youth enrolled in
Early Child Education
Programming

Parents reading to
their children three or
more times a week

TR high school seniors
will graduate on
time (c/o 2019)

Parents participating
in PTA or other school
support organization

Youth involved in positive
youth development
activities
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EDUCATION

BRIGHT BEGINNINGS
Partners In Education
Early childhood education is a vital
need for the Twin Rivers Public Housing
Community revitalization project located
within the Sacramento Promise Zone.
Currently, there are only 212 Early Childhood Education
(ECE) spaces available in the 95811 zip code, yet there are
349 children aged 0-5 living there. As residents move out
to their relocation homes, Urban Strategies is partnering
with local organizations and residents to develop
comprehensive Early Childhood Education programs to
be housed at the mixed-income housing community that
will be built here. These programs will be able to serve
at least 100 children, making a significant dent in the
need for early childhood education in our community.

2019 Early Childhood
Education Goal:

50%

50% of Twin Rivers children (ages 0-5)
enrolled in pre-kindergarten
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Early Childhood Education Committee
In order to strategically support Twin Rivers families
in this effort, USI capitalized on the opportunity to
partner with like-minded organizations and passionate
partners. The ECE Committee is committed to developing
curriculum-based early child education services within
the Promise Zone, Township 9, and River District (zip
codes 95811 and 95814) to ensure 0 – 5 year olds are
school ready, developmentally on target and academically
successful in Pre-K, and better prepared for K - 12.
The goal of the ECE committee is to develop programs
that meet the academic, physical, mental, and emotional
needs of children 0-5 years old. This work continues and
we will look forward to opportunities to pursue more
partnerships and funding to make this program succeed.

EDUCATION

Housing transition can be
a disruptive and distracting
event for any family, but
when it happens in the
middle of a school year, it
can be extremely stressful.
Nearly 190 youth (K–12) who
attend schools across five
districts were impacted.

Youth Success
Urban Strategies also partnered with
The UC Davis – SAYS program for the
2018 – 2019 school year to target and
specifically engage youth to provide:

School District Partners:
• Folsom-Cordova

•

Educational and cultural
based services

•

Art Programs

•

Mentoring

•

After/out-of-school program services

•

ELA and Math improvement tracking

These efforts ensure that families are
supported early on and can begin to
make college or career plans to help
plan for a successful future. By focusing
on youth enrollment and community
education achievement, strategic
partnerships and planning can occur
to strengthen resident success in
education and economic mobility.

•

Twin Rivers

•

Natomas

•

Sacramento City

•

San Juan Unified School District

Twin Rivers Youth School
Enrollment (2017-2018)
Twin Rivers Youth (13 to 18
years Young) (141 total)

20.5%
34%
Twin Rivers Youth Enrolled in
9th to 12th Grade (48 total)
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ECONOMIC MOBILITY

Economic Mobility Goals:

Implementation Approach:

1. Able-bodied adults (18-64) connected to
vocational assessment and career services

1. Case managers conducted a comprehensive
assessment of each individual to identify
strengths and set goals related to employment

2. Unemployed adult residents
will have earned income

2. Develop an Economic Mobility strategy with
SETA job coaches, SHRA section 3 coordinator
and promise zone coordinator to develop
job opportunities for 70 TR residents.

3. Increase # of able-bodied adults (18-64)
employed at least 32 hours per week

Employment of Able-Bodied
Adults (18-64 Yrs. Young)

47%

Current Number
Able-Bodied Adults (18-64)

2019 Goal
Employed Able-Bodied Adults (18-64)

53%

126
126
44
44 42
41
Individuals received
Vocational Assessments
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Enrollments

53%

61%

Actively participating
able-bodied adults
are employed

Actively participating ablebodied adults working at
least 32 hours per week

Placements

HEALTH & WELLNESS

With Every Heartbeat Is Life (WEHL)
Health Goals:

Implementation Approach:

1. Families receive education on utilizing insurance
for preventative care and ongoing treatment.
2. Adult residents will complete peer
health education training program and
lead community health engagement

2. Collaborative partnership with Samuel
Merritt University and Kaiser Permanente
to improve health coaching

3. Residents with a primary care doctor go for
regular checkups, treatment, and health advice

Residents Reporting
Good Health

35.0%

1. To support families with the Health education,
USI trained With Every Heartbeat is Life
(WEHL) Peer Leaders on a wide range of topics

3. Nurse Scholars presented health related
workshops/information to WEHL
group and community, with focus on
preventable chronic health diseases.

34.5%
34.0%
33.5%
33.0%
32.5%

33.1% 34.9% 32.6%
Dec. 2016

Dec. 2017

Dec. 2018

WEHL Graduates by Cohort

41
WEHL Resident
Graduates

Visited a doctor in the
last 12 months

86 %

64.6 %

Of families have a place where
they regularly go for healthcare,
other than an emergency room

Visited a dentist in the
last 12 months
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6
5

5

1
Cohort 1
Dec. 2017

Cohort 2
April 2017

6

5

Cohort 3
June 2017

Peer Health Leaders

5

1

1

Cohort 4
Sept. 2017

Cohort 5
Nov. 2017

1
Cohort 6
Feb. 2018

Peer Health Leader Coordinators

Cohort 7
Oct. 2018

87.8 %
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PARTNER SPOTLIGHT

SAMUEL MERRITT UNIVERSITY
Nurses Improve Access to Health
In a partnership poised to be a
national model for public health,
Urban Strategies has been partnering
with the Samuel Merritt University
Community Nurse Corps program.
For the last two years, around 13 Registered Nurses provide
essential health services to Twin Rivers residents through
on-site support, community health fairs, and health education.
This unique collaboration provides much-needed
access to care and helps nurses understand the
challenges of community and public health delivery,
inequities in access to care, and the impact of the social
determinants of health in under-served populations.
Health Services:
• Health screenings
•

Health and Resource Fairs

•

Assistance with obtaining healthcare coverage

•

Educational sessions on: nutrition, cardiovascular
disease prevention, diabetes prevention
and education, and parenting topics

•

Workshops on: mindfulness, meditation,
and stress management

•

Resident Walking Groups
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As the redevelopment phases, six RNs are slated to be
placed at each of the three geographic hubs in order to
continue to serve Twin Rivers community members.
The mission of Samuel Merritt University is to “Educate
students to become highly skilled and compassionate
healthcare professionals who positively transform
the experience of care in diverse communities,” so we
couldn’t think of a better place to make this happen.
The ultimate goal of the Urban Strategies and Samuel Merritt
University Community Nurse Corps collaboration is to reduce
health disparities and access to care. There is much work
to be done and the needs are great, but working together
there is no doubt that lives are positively impacted.

Staff

Leadership
Board of Directors

Executive Leadership

Richard Baron, Board Chair
Chairman, McCormack
Baron Salazar

Esther Shin, President

Michael Bowen, Co-Founder and
Partner, Revitalization Group
Zachary M. Boyers, Chairman and
CEO, US Bancorp Community
Development Corporation
Carl Lang, Attorney,
Rosenblum, Goldenhersh,
Silverstein & Zafft, P.C.
Karla McLucas, Ph.D., Associate
Professor of Sociology,
Bennett College for Women
Ed Neppl, Chief Financial Officer,
United States Tennis Association

Donovan Duncan, Executive
Vice President
Isaac Dozier, Regional
Vice President
Alecia Leonard, Regional
Vice President
Tyronda Minter, Vice President
of Education Initiatives
Kristie Stutler, Regional
Vice President

Location Leadership
Edward Lewis, Project Manager

Michael Sherraden, Professor,
School of Social Work, Washington
University in St. Louis

Connect with Us










www.facebook.com/UrbanStrategiesInc
www.twitter.com/UrbStratInc
www.youtube.com/UrbanStrategiesInc
www.linkedin.com/company/urban-strategies-inc_2
www.urbanstrategiesinc.org
www.urbanstrategiesinc.org/news
321 Eliza St., Sacramento, CA 95811
916-467-3053
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